
Advanced Placement Chemistry 

Application Procedure 2015: Completion Deadline of Feb 17! 

You must sign up to take the placement test when you submit your application.  

The application must be completed and 

returned to Ms. De Leonibus by 3:15 pm on Feb 17!! 

 

AP Chemistry is the equivalent of a college introductory chemistry course. AP Chemistry includes a detailed 

study of atomic and molecular structure, periodic law, stoichiometry, chemical bonding, oxidation-reduction 

reactions, kinetic molecular theory, equilibrium, and thermodynamics. Laboratory experiments will be 

conducted in small groups and will require completed lab notebooks and formal lab reports.  Prerequisites: 

Chemistry (A average) or Honors Chemistry (Grade of B or better); Algebra II (A average) or Honors Algebra 

II (Grade of B or higher); performance on the AP Chemistry placement test; and approval of the student’s 

current science teacher(s).    

Objective: The goal of the application procedure is to identify students that will most likely be successful in 

this course.   

Application Process: 

1. Students are to complete a placement test, the purpose of which is to evaluate the students’ retention of 

material from their previous Chemistry class.  Performance on the placement test will be considered, in 

addition to the other listed prerequisites, when deciding if a student will be placed into the AP Chem 

class. The placement test is scheduled for the following dates and time.   

 

Thursday 19 Feb 2015 3:15pm Room 200 

Monday 23 Feb 2015 3:15pm Room 200 

Tuesday 24 Feb 2015    3:15pm Room 200 

 

If a student cannot make any of the above times they must contact Ms. De Leonibus and arrange to take 

the test at another time.  All applications must be completed by the 17th of February and test taken 

by the 24th of February so course placement decisions can be made by the 27th of February.  The 

test is in a multiple choice format and will take approximately 1 hour. The test must be taken under Ms. 

DeLeonibus’ or Ms. Kazimer’s supervision.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Completion of the following sections requires that your guidance counselor record your final grade in each 

science course that you have completed.  You are to complete the column marked “Course Title”.  Be 

specific about the course title, such as whether it was an honors or AP course.  Please also submit a copy of 

your transcripts so your grade can be verified.  

 List the science courses you have completed: 

Year Course Title Final Grade 

9th 

 

  

10th 

 

  

11th 

 

  

 

 

  

 

3. Completion of the following section requires that your current science teacher(s) and math teacher record 

your semester grade in each course.  You are to complete the column marked “Course Title”.  Be specific 

about the course title, such as whether it is an honors or AP class.  Present this application form to your 

current science teacher(s) and math teacher so they can complete the last two columns.   

 List your current science classes: 

Course Title 
Semester 

Grade 

Teacher’s 

Initials 

 
 

(Current Science) 

  

 
 

(Current Math) 

  

 
 

 

 
 

  

 

4. Current science teacher’s (or teachers’) signature reflecting a recommendation for placement into AP 

Chemistry: 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

AP Chemistry is an exciting and interesting class but it is also a lot of hard work.  We do appreciate your 

interest in the class! Good Luck! 


